Is CT cystography an accurate study in the evaluation of spontaneous perforation of augmented bladder in children and adolescents?
Spontaneous bladder perforation (SBP) is a potentially fatal complication of augmented bladder. Imaging is often used for diagnosis. In this study we present our experience with CT cystography (CTC) in the diagnosis of SBP. To determine CTC accuracy in the evaluation of SBP in children with an augmented bladder. The institutional review board approved this HIPAA-compliant study; informed consent was waived. All patients under 20 years old, who underwent CTC for SBP evaluation from 2003 to 2013, were identified. Two radiologists independently reviewed CTC studies for contrast extravasation, ascites, and pneumoperitoneum. Ascites was graded: small - confined to the rectovesical pouch (RVP); moderate - beyond the RVP; large - beyond the pelvis. Eighty-nine patients (47 males, age 4.2-19.8 years) had 132 CTCs. SBP was diagnosed in 14% (19/132). Both radiologists found contrast extravasation in 74% (14/19) of patients with SBP; two patients had only pneumoperitoneum, and three had only ascites (large = 2, moderate = 1) (Fig.). SBP was found in 1% of CTCs with no ascites or small ascites (1 of 98 and 92; radiologists 1 and 2, respectively). Findings of extraluminal extravasation, unexplained pneumoperitoneum, or large ascites, yielded a detection rate of 95% for SBP by each radiologist. In eight patients, small bowel obstruction was diagnosed. Contrast extravasation was detected in only 74% of patients with SBP. The use of indirect signs of perforation (unexplained pneumoperitoneum and large ascites) in addition to contrast extravasation, increased the detection rate of SBP to 95%. US screening for SBP and selection of patients with moderate or large ascites for CTC, may eliminate the need for most CT scans. In the absence of SBP, other abdominal abnormalities should be evaluated. Bowel obstruction was the most common non-urological emergency detected in this series. The main limitations of the study are: the small number of SBP cases; the diagnosis of SBP not based on surgical findings in three patients; and inability to completely exclude occult SBP in patients not explored surgically. Extraluminal contrast was seen on CTC in most cases of SBP, but some patients with sealed bladder perforation had only pneumoperitoneum or moderate/large ascites. Therefore, SBP should be suspected in any patient with moderate/large volumes of pelvic fluid or unexplained pneumoperitoneum, even when there is no evidence of contrast extravasation. Patients with no ascites, or small volumes, are unlikely to have SBP; therefore, US can be used to screen low risk patients.